
Minutes – Executive Leadership Council – November 27, 2018 9:30 a.m. – Hampton Hall Conference Room 

Present: Anderson, Brimhall, Browne, Holtmann (recorder), Howells, Galligan, Goldblatt, Joyce, Lopez, Mathov, Messina, Pandzik, Pfeifer, Sims-
Barbarick, Szucs 
 
Absent: Nugent 

Presenter  Discussion Action/Next Steps  
Messina Welcome & call to order at 9:30 a.m.   
Messina Tours of New Tillamook Campus (Nov. 27 & 28) 

• Campus tours will be held from 3:30 pm – 6:00 pm on November 27 and 10:00 
am – 3:00 pm on November 28 for employees and students who would like to 
visit the new building.  

• Tours will be semi—guided. Employees will be stationed around the building in 
key areas to answer questions.  

• This will be a prime opportunity for students and employees to view the space 
before construction commences as there will not be any tours once 
construction starts.  

 

Mathov Final Plans for New Building 
• There will be printouts of the most-up-to date floor plans for the tours.  
• Mathov reviewed the most-up-to date floor plans and went over the changes 

made since the prior meetings with employees in which preliminary plans were 
shared.  

 

Messina Timing of Relocation and Associated Planning 
• Plans for the new campus space will be finalized in the coming weeks and will 

inform the development and implementation of the construction schedule.  
• Mathov will be meeting with construction company, architect, and facilities 

next week to provide engineers information needed to finalize the 
construction schedule.  

• Anderson, Mathov, and Messina are working with IT to explore the practicality 
of operating IT services on two campuses at the same time.  

 

Messina CIP and Budgeting 
• Howells will be sending out email reminders to department heads to provide a 

mid-year update to their current CIP.  
• Similar to last year, CIP planning and development for FY20 will be completed 

via individual department meeting. This year CIP will be better linked with Core 
Theme action steps to reflect the efforts departments are doing to complete 
Core Theme related activities.  

 



• In general, the administration will be reviewing CIPs to ensure departments are 
not assuming too many projects during the campus relocation period to ensure 
personnel are not overworked or over-burdened by departmental tasks.  

Messina Employee Participation in Wellness Activities 
• Messina shared that she received feedback from EECC and HR that some 

departments do not allow employees (particularly on hourly employees) to 
participate in university-sponsored wellness activities and participate in going 
to the campus clinic for care.  

• To eliminate this potential and perceived barrier, Messina proposed that 
administration and HR develop some parameters for the hourly employees to 
engage in university-sponsored wellness activities including clinical care.  

• Szucs suggested the university consider designating “employee only hours” in 
the fitness center. Such a concept will be brought forward to EECC for 
consideration and review.  

• Messina will coordinate 
with HR to propose 
language and parameters 
for review by this 
committee.  

Messina IS Projects and Timing of Projects 
• Mathov sent out meeting of list of projects for feedback to Leadership Council.  
• IS is also in the process of reviewing the systems used across the institution.  
• Units that had projects that were delayed were notified as such.  

• Howells will present new 
strategic plan at the next 
community meeting on 
12/4/18.  

Mathov Lockdown Drill Reminder 
• January 3, 2019 in the 2:00 pm hour. A message will go out employees via the 

alert system (E2Campus) saying that this is a “drill.”  Patients will not be 
scheduled in the clinic during the drill and students working in the clinic will be 
informed.  

• When employees receive the alert get to a place where you can lock a door. 
After the drill there will be a survey circulated for future planning.  

 

Joyce Admissions Winter 2019 
• Currently 43 DC students in the pool for Winter 2019.  
• 17 Canadian students in this group.  
• Sports Medicine is expecting 30 students for winter (vs 25 in 2019)  

 

Pandzik Enrollment Report 
• Pandzik presented Census Enrolment Report for fall 2018. The data presented 

were generated from PowerCampus. Data has been validated by the office of 
institutional effectiveness. Currently data for LOAs, readmits, dismissals and 
withdrawals have not been validated are not included in this report.  

• Fall 2018 Total Headcount: 1194 duplicated headcount 
• Comparison of Fall 2017 and Fall 2018 Headcount by program. As the second 

time this report has been run able to compare data with last year.  
• Summer 2018 Program Completions 112 (including duplicates). 
• Pandzik took requests for other reports leadership would like to see: A report 

of the difference in admissions numbers and the census numbers, the 

• Messina suggested 
Pandzik present some of 
these slides at the 
community meeting on 
12/4/18.  



 nationality of students, the total number of students who are doing dual 
degree.  

Pandzik Academic Calendar 
• Roughly, every 5 years the academic schedule cycles in such a way that finals 

will land the week of Christmas. A 3-week break reboots the calendar. Winter 
works the best.  

• Pandzik presented calendar options with no change, a 3-week break in 2022 
and a 3-week break in 2023. 

• Pandzik and Doge will 
bring a formal proposal 
from Academic Affairs, 
Messina will get feedback 
from Admin Council both 
which will be brought to 
Dr. Brimhall for a final 
decision.   

 For the Good of the Order 
• There will be monthly events for employees in the coming months. 
• Messina and Fairweather planning to have diversity and inclusion focus groups 

with a facilitator/consultant in late winter/early spring. 
• Send shout-outs to Mathov for the community meeting. 
• Training for help desk team to troubleshoot faculty/classroom technology.  

 

 Adjourned at 10:53 a.m.   


